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Bushra Shehzad 

 

 

Zahid Dar’s “Mērā Pāgalpan” 
 

 

Zahid Dar was born in Ludhiana in 1936 in undivided India. After 

completing his matriculation, he went on to study at the Government College, 

Lahore. He went to college for almost two years but never finished his bachelors. 

He found Economics distasteful and boring and only went to college "to discuss 

literature with friends” (Zia). All he ever wanted to do was to read, having 

realized at a very young age that he was not cut out for any sort of work that could 

sustain him. His family and friends would often ask him to find work and he did 

for a while but he felt he was wasting his time. In 1958, while on his way to the 

factory he was working at, he fell down unconscious and got sick (Zia). From that 

day on, he never worked again. His siblings promised to feed him and clothe him 

while he read. Dar also had a great deal of interaction with women, something 

that is also reflected in some of his poems, such as “Wo din mujhē āj bẖī yād hai”. 

However, most of his other work is reflective of his own personality and the 

„condition‟ he found himself in. His first works to be published were a collection 

of what he called his diary entries as he used to write his diary in poetic form 

(Zia). Initially, Dar was writing under a pseudonym and called himself Madho 

and only started using his real name much later. His first works were published in 

a magazine called Sāt Raṅg and later a compilation of his poems was published 

under the title, “Tanhā‟i”. 

In Dar‟s words, he writes only about the limited experience he has had. 

However, if one were to cage his ideology and writing under a label, he is a post-

modernist. Whether or not directly influenced by Foucault, Marx, Nietzsche and 

Freud, his work revolves around many similar concepts. He was many things, a 

romantic, a secularist, a Marxist; yet he found himself frustrated and disappointed 

by any or all of these things. His poem, “Mērā Pāgalpan” (My Madness) which 

will be discussed in this essay is reflective of his life, his experiences, his thoughts 

and his ideologies.  

In the first verse of this poem, Dar constructs a physical existence for his 

pāgalpan (insanity).  

 “Mērē pāgalpan kī dīvāroṅ pē āvāzoṅ kā khēl 

  Mērē pāgalpan kī dīvāroṅ pē tasvīroṅ kā nāch” 
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The repetitive usage of the word dīvāroṅ (walls) puts his „insanity‟ into a 

confinement, literally drawing a wall around him. Insanity, of course is used as a 

metaphor here to represent the refusal of an individual‟s non-compliance with the 

social constructs of the world. The sounds and the images on these walls could be 

the ways in which the society sees and hears the world. And then he says,  

 “Mērē pāgalpan kī dīvāroṅ pē chup kē qaihqahē”  

 

At once, the confinement that his insanity has created makes him realize 

his loneliness. “Chup kē qaihqahē” creates a stark, eerie picture and heightens his 

sense of loneliness. The feelings he has just described makes him question the 

existence of things and thins that could be. The poet seems confused, almost 

desperate for answers:  

 “uljẖē uljẖē sē savāl”  
 

He asks these questions in the next verse. He questions the rigidity of 

man‟s resolve to mould everything into specific definitions and call them thus. 

Noon Meem Rashed‟s poem, “Zindagī sē ḍartē ho” puts this very irrational link 

between language and objects very aptly, “Harf aur maʿāi kē rishta hā‟i āhan sē, 

ādmī hai vābastā” (Rashed). Dar questions this rationality and the need to comply 

with it. He feels confused as to why man feels this need to put himself into such 

unnecessary complexities. After all, everyone is born the same way, and everyone 

has to die the same way too. Why then does he feel this need to make others 

conform to his ideals. He does not see how one man‟s individuality, non-

conformance should matter to another man. He refuses to understand the rationale 

behind it. To Dar, the concept of individuality is very important, and his insanity 

is what gives him his identity, his individual self. He does call these questions 

useless (bēkār) but at the same time he calls his insanity his life‟s sustenance. He 

beautifully puts it thus:  

 “Mērā pāgalpan, merā īmān mērī zindagī kā āsrā” 

 

It seems like he is almost vowing to himself and to the society that he will 

not comply, he will conform, for to him, what he thinks and how he perceives it is 

his faith and the sustenance of his life. It is what keeps him going. It is his 

individual understanding of life, the people and the world that makes him want to 

continue living and be content in this confinement that is imposed on him:  
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 “Mērā pāgalpan … mujẖē yē khudkushī sē roktā hai” 

 

In the second last verse, he takes the tyrant ruler and those who could be 

his sympathizers and flips the qualities of tyranny and sympathy. Because he does 

not comply with the social constructions of the world, he feels he is protected 

from the false promises of dictatorial rulers. However, it also distances him from 

his sympathizers or like-minded people for that matter. Dar‟s poem, “Mērā 

Pāgalpan” reminds one of Khalil Gibran‟s “The Madman”. Gibran talks about a 

man running around in a marketplace, who has lost his seven masks. These masks 

are metaphors for the various faces and facades man creates for himself in order 

to be accepted by society because what he truly is, how he truly thinks is too 

„hideous‟ to be unmasked to the society; a hideousness society only deals with by 

incarcerating the non-conforming individual. But once these masks are gone, man 

is free: an individual who can think and act freely. “And I have found both 

freedom and safety in my madness; the freedom of loneliness and the safety from 

being understood” (Gibran 5). Dar talks exactly about this freedom in the poem 

discussed above, a freedom that can only be attained by embracing this „insanity‟ 

and be called a „madman‟.  

 

(Bushra Shehzad is a student of LUMS) 
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 ا ز  

 

 ا ہد ڈ

 

 ز

 میرا  پ ا گل پن

 

 

 و ں کا کھیل 

 

 میرے پ ا گل پن کی ڈ یوا ز و ں پہ ا وٓ ا ز

  

 

ا چ

 

 میرے پ ا گل پن کی ڈ یوا ز و ں پہ تصویرو ں کا پ

 میرے پ ا گل پن کی ڈ یوا ز و ں پہ چ پ  کے قہقہے 

 سوا لا لُجھے ا لُجھے سے  

  

ا  تو کیا ؟‘  یوں نہیں 

 

 پر یوں ا گر ہوپ

ا  تو کیا؟‘  چاند کاغذ  

 

 ا ٓسماں پتھر ا گر ہوپ

ا  تو کیا؟  

 

 ا گر ہوپ

 

 پیٹ می ںا س ڈ یس کے ننھا سا  ا ک سوز چ

 و پ ا ‘  ا ٓڈ می پیدا  ہوا   

 

 پ ا پوں کی‘  خشک ٹہنی پر چڑھا‘  پ ا نی میں ڈ

 و ہ مر گیا‘  ا گنی میں ج لا             

 

 .؟کس لیے........ 

ے سے سوا ل‘  میرا  پ ا گل پن یہی بے کاز  پ ا تیں 
ہک
 

ب

ے 
ہک
 

ب

 

 ‘  میرا  پ ا گل پن 

 

 ندگی کا ا سٓرا  ‘  مرا   ا یماں

 

 میری ز

و ں کے مظالم 

 

ئ
د ا 

 

ی ک لوگوں کے ترحم‘  میرا  پ ا گل پن مجھے جھوٹے ج

 

ن
 

ا  ہے           

 

 سے بچاپ

 

ا  ہے 

 

 مجھے یہ‘  میرا  پ ا گل پن مری کمزو ز پ ا ں مجھ سے چھپاپ

 ...........کتا ہے  ۔  میرا  پ ا گل پنخوڈ  کشی سے ز و  
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Noor Habib  

 

 

Man in the Metropolis: Exploring the Possibility of 

flânerie in Intizar Husain’s Bastī. 
 

 

“Sahibzādē! Sārā din kahāṅ rahē?” 

“Hakīm jī,Pakistan dēkẖ rahā tẖā” 
 

"My dear boy! Where were you all day?" 

"Hakim-ji, I was looking at Pakistan. (90)” 
 

 

Zakir is the apathetic protagonist of Intizar Husain‟s widely acclaimed 

novel Bastī. Zakir‟s distracted gaze colors the novel‟s landscape while his jaded 

voice relays the story. Zakir is akin to Hamlet because of his tendency to delay 

action, and reminiscent of Monsieur Meursault, the unperturbed nihilist from 

L‟ètranger. In his own words, he is “a poor teacher, cowardly and full of self 

doubt” (ēk muʿallim gharīb buzdil-o-tarsanda jān) (Husain, 197). We see Zakir 

most often wandering through streets, drifting in and out of his memories, and 

exploring the city of Lahore in the style of a flâneur; “I had started out in this city 

as a wanderer” (maiṅ nē is shehr maiṅ ēk āvāra gard kī haisīat sē āghāz kiya) 

(104). Through Zakir, the reader experiences the urban milieu and the landscape 

of the city as it is constructed and then destroyed before him. This essay will be a 

close examination of the relationship between Zakir and the metropolis; how the 

city enables Zakir‟s growing detachment, informs his attitude, and intensifies his 

loneliness and emotional distresses. I will argue that while Zakir does indulge in 

flânerie to some extent, the term falls short of describing the experience of Zakir 

in Lahore in all its iridescent complexity- Zakir does not merely wander in the 

city, but is eventually swallowed by the city, he, in effect, becomes the city itself. 

Flânerie and Zakir; Observing Lahore 

Walter Benjamin, in the Arcades of Paris, describes a flâneur as someone 

who „stands on the threshold of the metropolis‟ and „seeks refuge in a crowd‟ 

(10). He strolls along busy streets, scouts the marketplace and responds to the 

beckoning of the city. The concept was popularized by the poet Charles 

Baudelaire, who viewed the city of Paris to be worthy of poetic appreciation and 
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scrutiny.
1
 For Zakir, the city is a new and intriguing place, which charms and 

betrays him simultaneously. He is a bourgeois dilettante, unencumbered by 

politics or religion and therefore free enough to spend his time in Anārkali 

bazaar, Mall Road and Shiraz tea house in an attempt to distract himself from the 

nostalgia that consumes him. The problems, of course, reside in his being and he 

carries them everywhere. After the partition in 1947, Zakir‟s family moves to 

West Pakistan, where they live in a considerably smaller rented house. However, 

it is in the violence ridden streets of Lahore that Zakir seeks a home. His 

wandering is aimless, but he is a careful and keen observer of his surroundings. 

For example, in one instance he 

“found Mall Road [to be] peaceful…Now there was peace, and the road 

was clean from one end to the other. No scattered bricks, no fragments 

of glass. The flow of traffic moved evenly. Cars traveling at their ease, 

a second after the first, a third after the second.” (Mall Road āj us nē 

pur sukūn pāyā. Saṛak yahāṅ sē vahāṅ tak sāf tẖī. Na īṅṭaiṅ paṛi hūi na 

shīshē kī kirchīāṅ bikẖrī hū‟i. Traffic ēk hamvārī kē sātẖ ravāṅ davāṅ 

tẖā. Ᾱrām sē chalti kār-ēn, ēk kē pīchẖē dūsrī, dūsrī kē pīchẖē tīsrī) 

(83). 

 

Later on in the story, he ventures into Anārkali bazaar. As Benjamin notes, 

the flâneur is someone who maneuvers himself with particular fluency in the 

marketplace. 

Anarkali Bazaar partly closed, partly open. A few shops here and there 

open, the rest shut up and locked. The bazaar crowded, but no one buying. 

He went out and came to a big road. Mall Road, horse-carts, bicycles, an 

occasional car, a few buses passing from time to time. (Anārkali kuchẖ 

khulā kuch band- jahāṅ tahāṅ ko‟i dukān khuli hū‟i, bāqīoṅ maiṅ tālē paṛē 

hū‟ē- hujūm bohut, kharidār ghāeb- vo vahāṅ sē nikal kē ēk baṛī saṛak par 

āyā- Mall Road, tāngē, sāikalēṅ, ko‟i ko‟i kār, waqfē waqfē sē guzartī hū‟i 

ikkā dukkā bus) (89). 

                                                        
1 Painters like Manet incorporated this perspective into their compositions (a famous example is of 

'Bar at the Folies 

Bergères', 1882). 
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Zakir‟s observations are astute and detailed- the rickshaws, buses, cars, 

cafés, the buildings, bazaars-nothing escapes his gaze. He scrutinizes his 

environment and tries (it appears) to sync the rhythm of his heart to the rhythm of 

the city. From observing smashed windows on cars to noting the anxiety in the 

eyes of a pedestrian, Zakir records everything; 

He was amazed: yesterday it seemed that all the cars in the city had had 

their windows broken, but now all the cars in the city were in fine 

condition…now the pedestrians' eyes showed no anxiety or 

astonishment (hairān ho rahā hai kē kal to lagtā tẖā kē shehr kī sab 

kāroṅ kē shīshē chiknā chūr ho chukē haiṅ magar yē to shehr kī sab 

kārēn salāmat haiṅ… is rāh se guzarnē vāloṅ kī āṅkẖoṅ mēṅ ko‟i 

tajassus ko‟i hairat nahiṅ tẖī) 

(83). 

 

Zakir forges a silent camaraderie with the strangers on the street. He is 

quick to ascertain a situation just by glancing at their facial expressions, as if that 

was all he needed to gauge what was about to occur. In one instance, Zakir notes 

the passers-by; “he lifted his eyes and glanced around…He saw a few small 

groups standing still or slowly walking along, talking among themselves, with 

drained, collapsed faces. Why are all their faces drained and collapsed? With 

fear?” (is nē pẖir ēk martabā jāizā līā…jahāṅ tahāṅ ko‟i ṭolī kẖaṛī hū‟i ya 

āhista āhista chaltī hū‟i nazar ā ‟ i  ā pas mēṅ kucẖ bātēṅ kartē hū‟ē aur 

chehrē sauṅtē sauṅtē. Yē sab chehrē sauṅtē sauṅtē kyūṅ haiṅ? Khauf sē?) 189). 

Even though they are all strangers to him, he thinks of them as his closest friends. 

The „crowd‟ is a character in the novel with a distinct face and personality. 

Whether as an expression of joy, or a way to deal with sadness, Zakir 

finds himself on the streets. He spends his initial days in Lahore savoring every 

moment of his leisurely walks around the city; “[t]he whole day I walked on a 

fresh earth under a fresh sky, suffused with happiness” (mai din bhar aik tāza 

zameen par aik tāza āsmān talay khushi se sar shār chalta raha) (91). The very 

act of walking a long distance is enjoyable for him: “He was enjoying this new 

earth very much. From one street to another, from the second to a third, he lost 

track of time as he walked on, but he never felt the least bit tired” (Isē na‟ī zamīn 

par chalnē maiṅ kitnī lazzat mil rahī tẖī. Ēk saṛak sē dūsrī saṛak par, dūsrī saṛak 

se tīsrī saṛak par jānē vo kitnī dēr chaltā rahā, magar zarā jo tẖakā ho) (90). 
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On the other hand, when he is restless, he meanders around the same city 

in search for some kind of distraction or comfort. (maiṅ andar sē khāli khāli, 

bāhar sē bēzār, shehr maiṅ bẖaṭaktā pẖirtā hūn) (113). It is the act of 

seemingly aimless wandering itself which holds a special charm and significance 

for the flâneur. Where does Zakir need to go? In his own words: “Nowhere 

really” (Kahiṅ bẖi nahīṅ) 192). Consider the following exchange between Zakir 

and his friend. 

Zakir: "I've walked a lot 

today." Irfan: "Why?" 

Zakir: "I just did." 

 Zakir: “Āj bohut chalā 

hūṅ” Irfan: “Kyūṅ?” 

Zakir: “Bus vaisē hī” (192). 

Given that Zakir is an historian, this flâneur-esque gaze can be likened to 

the gaze of the disinterested recorder of history, a scribe. Not only does Zakir 

teach history as a subject, but it also actively involved in presenting and 

preserving history through his journal entries. His perspective is perhaps 

appropriate for an historian- detached and impartial. 

Not only does Zakir explore the spatial landscape of the city, he performs 

a similar stroll in and out of memories, dreams, stories and history. He does not 

limit himself to spatial wandering but is also obsessed with temporal travel. 

Sometimes he would find himself to be “drenched in memories, self-absorbed, 

detached from the outside world” (yādoṅ sē shādāb chalā tẖā, apnē āp mēṅ 

magan, bāhar sē bē-taʿlluq) (60). Then suddenly, he would “come back from the 

zone of memories the way a sleeper might suddenly awake” (vo to yādoṅ kē 

mantaqē sē aisē vāpis āyā thā - jaiesē sotē sotē ko‟i dafʿatan jāg uṭẖē) (70). 

Lapsing into historical asides, sometimes emerging from a dream, at times stuck 

in the nostalgia for Rūpnagar, Zakir travels through both space and time, memory 

and longing. 

Private Man in a Public Space; on Walking and Ruminating 

The two things that characterize Zakir are, first, his tendency to wander 

and second, his habit of getting lost in thought. The two almost always happen 

simultaneously. Walking, thus, is a cathartic activity for Zakir. His flânerie is not 

merely casual or idle strolling- Zakir is riddled with existential dilemmas and is 

never mentally at ease. Walking is therefore an opportunity for him to remember, 

to forget, to “dive into his thoughts” (khayālōṅ mēṅ ghautē lagātā) (53). His 
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thoughts wander just as he wanders around the city and he finds that his reveries 

take him into faraway places and distant times. 

Normally, while he walked he thought about so many things, and while 

he was thinking he found himself ending up in one place or another… 

He was walking alone in the empty city, and the whole air was echoing 

with the sound of his two feet. (Vo kē chaltē chaltē kitnā kucẖ sochtā tẖā 

aur sochtē sochtē kahāṅ kahāṅ nikal jātā tẖā. Tēz tēz uṭẖtē qadam, 

qadmoṅ kē shor mēṅ kān paṛī āvāz sunā‟i nahīṅ dē rahī tẖī…vo khālī 

shehr mēṅ akēlā chal rahā thā) (189) 
 

Tea-House Culture and the significance of the Shiraz 

One important aspect of city life is the café (Tea-house) culture that 

Intizar Husain captures so superbly in this novel. The „tea-house‟ (in the form of 

Imperial and Shiraz) is emblematic of intellectual discourse and public debate; a 

subtle allusion to the actual Pak-Tea House in Lahore, where writers and poets 

(including Husain himself) would often come and talk about politics and literature 

over several cups of tea, just like in the Shiraz. The Tea-House is where the 

intellectual elite (the educated middle class) congregate in order to debate 

lofty political ideals. That is the extent of their „activism‟. The portrayal and 

function of the Shiraz in Basti is very important. At one point, Zakir remarks that 

“sitting in the Shiraz chewing over literature and art and politics isn't everything” 

(Shiraz mēṅ baiṭh kar adab aur art aur siyāsat bigẖārna hī to sab kucẖ nahīṅ hai) 

(115). The irony is notable, because in fact „chewing over politics‟ is all that is 

ever done throughout the novel, particularly in the case of Zakir and his friends 

(Afzaal, Irfan, Ajmal et al.). Here again, what is important to note is that meeting 

in a public space such as a „tea-house‟ is a possibility unique to the city. It is a 

place where strangers no longer remain strangers. For example, it is in the tea 

house that Zakir and his friends encounter the nameless white haired man, and 

induct in their group the young intellectual Zavar. These are people with similar 

fears and hopes for Pakistan who become intimately known to each other 

during the time of political crisis. Such an opportunity is only afforded by the 

city, and in particular the city of Lahore in Bastī. Shiraz eventually becomes the 

„camp‟ (ḍera) for Zakir (104). He feels a gravitational pull towards it and 

considers it to be a place which is more familiar and comfortable than his own 

home. He finds himself lured into it whenever he is anxious, bored or happy. 

“Now it was no longer possible for him to take advantage of the leisure and 

solitude to sit at his ease … Now what's to be done? All right, I'll go to the 
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Shiraz. “Ab is kē  līyē mumkin nahīṅ rahā tẖā kē vo is fursat aur tanhā‟i sē 

fa‟idā uṭẖā kar ārām sē baiṭẖē…Pẖir kyā kīyā jā‟ē? Acẖcẖā Shiraz maiṅ chaltē 

haiṅ” (60). 

As a flâneur, it is not surprising that Zakir finds himself to be at ease in 

a public space such as the Imperial or the Shiraz. The Shiraz hosts people who 

are like Zakir; itinerant and restless- the „public‟ men (there are, of course, hardly 

any women at the Shiraz). There is barely any description in the novel of the 

domestic life that Zakir leads; in fact it can be said that the city is Zakir‟s real 

home. Not only is it home to Zakir, but to all people in the city who consider 

themselves to be homeless and uprooted. For example, a friend of Zakir‟s “had 

lived comfortably and securely here in his own ancestral home since long before 

Partition. But in this new atmosphere of houselessness and homelessness, his 

heart was alienated from his ancestral home and he chose to be homeless, he 

came and camped in the Shiraz” (Ko‟i taqsīm sē pehlē sē yahāṅ apnē jaddī makān 

mēṅ acẖcẖā bẖalā rehtā tẖā magar bē gẖarī, bē dardī kī is na‟ī fizā mēṅ jaddī 

gẖar sē jī us kā uchāṭ hū‟ā aur vo apnī marzī sē nigẖarāban is ṭẖaē pē ā baiṭẖā) 

(104). It is as if the Shiraz provides a home to those who need one. In the city, no 

one is truly homeless. 

Consumed by the City: Zakir and Lahore as One 

At the outbreak of war (1971), the city fragments and descends into 

chaos. Zakir undergoes a similar ordeal. Nearing the end of the novel, he feels as 

if he is “not all in one piece” (Usē lagā kē vo ikaṭẖā nahīṅ hai), as if his body is 

being torn apart much like the city itself (244). He effectively internalizes the 

city- its buildings, the iron, the cement- and experiences the same violence that 

the city is experiencing, on his body. In the midst of an extreme existential 

anguish, he asks himself: 

Am I myself, or the rubble of myself? 'What a building sorrow has 

destroyed!'Am I in pieces? Everything around me is in pieces. Time too. 

In the womb of that one time there were so many times. I'm wandering, 

broken up -- through what times? (Yē maiṅ hūṅ yā mērā malbā? Kyā 

ʿ imārat ghamōṅ nē ḍẖā‟i hai ? Maiṅ bikẖar gayā hūṅ ? Mērē ird gird 

sab kucẖ bikẖar chukā hai. Vaqt kē bātin maiṅ itnē vaqt tẖē. Maiṅ ṭūṭ 

pẖuṭ kar kin kin vaqtōṅ maiṅ bẖaṭaktā phir rahā hūṅ?) (244) 
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It is clear here that Zakir has an intimate relationship with the metropolis. 

When the city is under attack, so is he. At another point he notes that “the things 

all around absorbed me more and more. This city…was becoming a part of me, 

and moreover its shape was changing before my eyes” (Yēe shehr…mērē andar 

samā rahā tẖā aur is shehr kā naqshā to dēkhtē dēkhtē bohut badal gayā tẖā) 

(103). Clearly the city has been internalized; it has become an intrinsic part of 

Zakir. Instead of Zakir having accepted the city as his bastī, the city takes up 

residence in Zakir‟s soul. 

It is interesting to note that the characteristics of the city can also be 

used to aptly describe Zakir. While Rūpnagar was an idyllic community, 

characterized by harmony and innocence, the city is quite the opposite. It is cold, 

desolate, uncaring and mechanical. At times indifferent to the ordinary man, the 

city stops for no-one and continues to exist notwithstanding wars and rioting. 

Much in the same manner, Zakir is a deeply individualistic person who is aloof to 

everything, alienated from his family and friends and estranged from even 

himself. He is apolitical, and asocial; much like the city. If the city (the buildings, 

roads and cars) were to be taken as a body, its residents can be considered as its 

soul. Zakir is like a building without inhabitants, a city without a soul. He is 

hopeless, indifferent and unable to sleep. He is unable to feel; “since morning 

he‟d had the most intense need to think, to feel. The more he tried, the more he 

was overpowered by numbness” (vo..mehsūs karnē kī koshish kartā rahā. Jitnā 

us nē mehsūs karnē kī koshish kī, utnī hī us pē bēhisī tārī hotī ga‟ī”) (290). What 

then, differentiates him from the inanimate buildings, the wide unmoving road 

and the empty market places? 

The city for Zakir is where he spends his youth, comes of age and finally 

matures, both physically and ideologically. It is in the city that Zakir meets 

Aneesa and then Tasneem, it is in the city that he befriends Afzaal the poet and 

spends his time talking about flowers, „ishq‟ and the impending war. Alongside 

being his home, the city is also the place of violence, destruction, anxiety and 

irresolution. For Zakir, the city is a special platform which allows him the 

freedom to move freely and aimlessly- it is also the place where he can become 

a stranger in the crowd and immerse himself in that experience. It is not 

surprising then, to consider the extent to which he internalizes the city: 

Then where does this smoke come from? From where? From inside me? 

But where am I myself? Here, or there? There in the ruined city? And 

the ruined city? But I myself am the ruined city. (phir yē dhūvaṅ kahāṅ 
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sē uṭẖā hai? Kahāṅ sē? Mērē andar sē? Magar maiṅ to khud kahāṅ 

hūṅ ? Yahāṅ yā vahāṅ? Vahān girē hu‟ē shehr maiṅ? Aur girā hu‟ā 

shehr? Magar girā hu‟ā shehr to maiṅ khud hūṅ) 
 

And indeed, Zakir is nothing short of a „ruined city”; once serene and 

beautiful, now abandoned and scarred. 

 

(Noor Habib is a student of LUMS) 
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